Flowerdale Primary School
3377 Whittlesea– Yea Rd, Flowerdale, Vic 3717
Ph: 5780 1264
Email: flowerdale.ps@education.vic.gov.au
http://www.flowerdaleps.vic.edu.au

Term 2 Friday 11th June 2021

JUNE
22nd Rescheduled F-2
Zoo excursion
(maybe)
23rd Space Day Afternoon
25th Last day of term
Assembly 1.30
1st bus 2pm
Dismissal & 2nd bus
2.30pm

Dear parents and carers,
It has been a busy time at school and at home over the past few
weeks. The junior students have been enjoying creating class
projects including animal habitats and strange new creatures
(see inside). The senior class have been writing amazing news
reports about UFO sightings, creating animations and finding
out about the planets. Their major projects are underway and
should be ready for you to see next week. Please come up on
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 to see the work the students have
researched and completed.
Bush Tucker Garden

JULY
12th Term 3 begins
20th F-2 100 Day of
School
celebrations
20th Flowerdale Olympics!

On Tuesday, Cath Olive from Euroa Arboretum brought along
bush tucker plants to complete the planting of our rear garden.
She spoke with the students about which parts of the plants are
edible and how they have been used by the Taungurung people
over thousands of years. We found the seeds of the kangaroo
grass and berries on the ruby salt bush and will have more once
our other plants become established. Did you know that banksia
flowers steeped in water make a delicious cordial?
Thank-you to Zanni from Kids Teaching Kids, Erin, Vikki, Kerry
and Ron who helped the students plant our all of the tube stock.
You may have already noticed a sign that has been erected near
the car park which explains the project and its purpose.
Interpretive signage has also been designed by Shannon Davis
and is currently on the way to be made into signs for around the
gardens.
School Review

June
Mrs Mac
Jordan
Ms Davis
Imogen
July
Elias
Kaylee

Being Safe.

The practice days to be held as part of the School Review this
term have been put on hold due to Covid19 restrictions. We hope
to complete the review early in Term 3. The practice days involve
the review team observing in the classrooms and looking over the
curriculum plans and outcomes for the school. The final day is a
day where recommendations are made by the review panel and
they assist with setting future goals and targets for the next four
year Strategic Plan. Let’s hope we can complete the process soon.

Being Responsible.

Being Respectful.

Being a Learner.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONT...
Enrolments for 2022
I am delighted that we are expecting a larger
number of enrolments for Foundation in 2022,
hopefully eight new students. Please encourage
your neighbours and friends to get their
enrolment forms in soon or phone for a school
tour. We will be welcoming some new local
families along with siblings and family
members of current students. The more the
merrier!
Semester reports and portfolios will be sent
home next week.
-Sandra Horwood

ORGINALLY SCHEDULED
CURRICULUM DAY FOR JUNE
THE 21ST HAS BEEN
CANCELLED. SCHOOL AS
NORMAL.

Walk to School and Pirate Day- All
students
Yr 3-6 City
Camp!
September
1st-3rd 2021

Attendance
If your child is absent, please call
5780 1264 OR use the Skoolbag
app OR email
flowerdale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Please include your child’s full
name and the reason for the
absence.

On Tuesday 20th July

Week 7 (no assembly) & 8
SAFE
RESPECTFUL

RESPONSIBLE

Dougie (Principal’s
Award)

LEARNER

Loklan, Ryan, Jake,
Jordan

EXTRA AWARD’S
Imogen– 75 Nights of Reading
Safari- 75 Nights of Reading
Jake– 100 Nights of Reading
Dougie– 125 Nights of Reading

KING OR QUEEN OF KINDNESS

Our Buddy of the Month
was Ryan!

Violet

Congratulations to Ryan for consistently
demonstrating the values of Being Safe, being
Respectful, Being Responsible and Being a
Learner throughout May!

Congratulations to Loklan and
Ryan for learning their Magic 100
words!
&
To Dougie for learning his Magic
200 words! Woohoo!

Imogen

Dougie

Harry

Jake

Loklan

Safari

Life on Mars
It had just turned 2065 a few months ago, but it still
feels like 2064. Everything has changed since 2021,
there’s more cities and tall buildings, followed by even
more people. Many people have ascended to Mars,
as we are attempting to build a colony. I’m one of the
people that is currently living on Mars, we work hard
everyday to plant more greenery and breed animals in
our protective dome.

Shuttle
The space shuttle launched like a rocket. But it
landed like a glider airplane.
The solid rocket boosters and the main engines on
the orbiter helped the shuttle blast off from Earth
like a rocket. The two boosters dropped off the
shuttle two minutes after launch. They fell into the
ocean. A special boat picked the boosters out of
the ocean. They were used again for another flight.

It’s not very lively on Mars, being that there isn’t much
livestock yet there’s only a small amount of people
who were willing to live on another planet. We usually
get most of our food from earth, which means that it
gets transported to mars and it usually takes a long
time.
Everyone lives in small inflatable houses that can only
fit about four people. The beds in the house are also
inflatable and they aren’t very comfortable, but we
don’t have the resources yet to make proper beds. I
miss my home back on earth, I had all of the space I
needed, and I also had my pets with me.

The external tank dropped off the orbiter after it had
used all the fuel in the tank. The external tank
would burn up over Earth. So the tank could not be
used again.
When the shuttle orbiter returned to Earth, it came
down from the sky like an airplane. Wheels came
out from underneath the orbiter. It rolled to a stop
on a runway. Then NASA would prepare it to fly on
another mission.
By Jesse

We have small factories on Mars, they use them to
make new things for us to use such as, kitchen
utensils, furniture, paper, clothing and many other
things to help us.
I’m unsure as to when we are going to go back to
earth, but I’m hoping its soon.
By Olivia

Venus Facts
Venus is the hottest planet in the solar system. It is
two planets away from the sun.
It is 108,200,000 km away from the sun.
The size of Venus is 12,104km in diameter, which is
similar to Earths size. It is made of rock and magma.
Magma is lava, but hotter than anything on earth. That
is why Venus is so hot.
Venus takes 225 earth days to rotate once. One day
is 117 earth days on Venus which makes the slowest
rotating planet in the Solar System.
In 1610 Venus was discovered by Galileo through a
telescope. The space probe, Mariner 2, visited Venus
in 1991. Twelve space rockets have visited Venus.
Venus is so hot that no one can live on it.

Facts about Saturn!
Saturn is the sixth planet from the sun. The planet
Saturn revolves around the sun and is ten times
wider than Earth. It is the second largest planet in
the Solar System. The first moon on Saturn to be
discovered was Titan in 1655.
Saturn is made up of 75%hydrogen and 25%
helium. There are small amounts of rocks,
methane, sulphur and ammonia. Saturn has a small
core of rock surrounded by ice. The core is about
the size of Earth. There is a layer of liquid metal
hydrogen around the icy core.
Saturn is the most distant planet that can be seen
with the naked eye. Saturn was known to the
ancients, including the Babylonians and Far
Eastern observers.
One year on Saturn=10.66 earth years! Saturn
does not spin in an upright position.
By Izabella

Use a mesh laundry
bag to wash Lego
pieces.
Use a mesh laundry bag to wash Lego
pieces.
This is great for small toys, too! It's a
good idea to wash your kids' toys every
once in a while — remember, children
love to pick their noses.

Flowerdale Community House
Food Share
We have just restocked the Food Share
Cupboard out the front of the Community
House.
Don't go without. Come down anytime and
take what you need.
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26
LAST DAY OF
TERM
Assembly 1.30pm
1st bus 2pm
Dismissal & 2nd
bus 2.30pm

27

15

16

18

Pirate Day &
Walk to School
Day

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY
Public Holiday

Whole school to
meet at Hazeldene
store at 8.30am
21

Stick on your
fridge!

22
F-2 Rescheduled
Zoo excursion (if
excursions are
allowed due to
COVID
restrictions) Stay
tuned...

23

13

14

Assembly 2.30pm

Space Day
Afternoon
(Seniors teach the
juniors)

School Holidays

School Holidays
12 JULY
Term 3 Begins
Assembly 2.30pm

It’s getting cold outside!
Please make sure that your
children start wearing
WATERPROOF SHOES
to school. If this is not
possible then we advise
that you provide changes
of socks and a little towel
for your child in their bag.
SLIPPERS ARE VERY
WELCOME IN THE
CLASSROOMS!

17

